ROOM RESERVATIONS & RECITAL SCHEDULING

Recital Scheduling
Students needing to reserve performance and rehearsal spaces for their recitals should use the Recital Scheduling system.

How to Schedule a Degree Recital | Degree Recital FAQ | Percussion Degree Recital FAQ | Degree Recital Forms

Non Recital Room Reservations
School of Music faculty and students may view availability and request use of select classroom and performance spaces via the school's EMS calendar system. Students may request space for degree recitals, rehearsal, classroom, and meeting spaces as appropriate. Faculty may request spaces for classroom, rehearsal and performance activities, and to reserve or browse space for hosting visiting scholars and artists. To use this system, follow the step-by-step instructions provided after logging into the system with a UW Net ID.

View the EMS Quick Guide Here

ACCESS EMS HERE

School of Music Room Reservation Policy
Learn more about the School of Music's room reservation policy including general priority guidelines for music students, registered student organizations and outside groups. View Room Reservation Policy Here
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